The fuel economy and emissions of both conventional and hybrid buses equipped with emissions 2 aftertreatment were evaluated via computational simulation for six representative city bus drive cycles. 3
INTRODUCTION 15
The city transit bus is an important mode of public transportation that is undergoing rapid change in terms 16 of the vehicles employed in active service. There are nearly 70,000 buses operating in the U.S. today. In 17 1996, more than 95% were powered by conventional diesel powertrains, but by the end of 2014 about 18 40% had been replaced with buses using alternative emerging power sources [1] [2] . By 2008, hybrid buses 19 already represented 18% of the city transit bus market [2] , and this market share has increased 20 significantly since then. A recent report released by the business intelligence survey firm IDTechEx 21 projects that the emerging global market for hybrid and pure electric buses will be worth $100 billion by 22
2025 [3] . This is mainly attributed to the excellent fuel savings and emissions reductions offered by 23 hybridization for the city transit bus application, due to their high frequency of stop-and-go and idle 24 operation [4] .
25
Hybrid powertrains used in city bus applications are generally either series or parallel 26
configurations [5] . In a series configuration, the wheels are driven directly by an electric motor, while the 27 engine drives a generator that converts its mechanical power into the electricity that powers the electric 28 motor or is stored in a battery. The primary electrical components -the motor, generator and the battery -29 of a series hybrid must provide or accept power levels approaching or even exceeding what is required to 30
propel the vehicle, resulting in rather significant costs. A primary advantage of the series hybrid is that the 31 battery is able to accommodate most of the transient power fluctuations associated with stop-and-go 32 driving. Thus, the engine for a series hybrid can be downsized to provide only the average power needed 33 by the vehicle, and the engine is able to operate near its peak efficiency most of the time. A downside to 34 this scenario is the efficiency penalty associated with the dual-step conversion of energy (i.e., mechanical 35 to electric to mechanical). In parallel configurations the bus can be propelled separately by the engine or 36 electric motor, or by both at the same time. The option of having two power sources makes it possible to 37 keep the electric motor and battery smaller, thus reducing costs [5] . Although favorable results have been 38 reported in the literature for the fuel consumption and emissions of hybrid transit buses [6-13], many 39 issues related to the combined fuel efficiency and emissions control of series and parallel hybrid 40 powertrain configurations, particularly when integrated with emerging aftertreatment systems required to 41 meet new emissions regulations, remain unresolved. This is particularly true when the effects of different 42 urban drive cycles are considered [14] .
43
The objective of the present paper is to develop a consistent simulation methodology that can 44 account for rapidly evolving diesel hybrid and aftertreatment technologies and the increasing constraints 45 imposed by the current emissions regulations. By evaluating and comparing the fuel economy and 46 emissions of conventional and hybrid city transit buses equipped with aftertreatment devices, the authors 47 aim to identify potential advantages and technical barriers that can be expected when applying hybrid 48 technologies in city bus applications. The software platform used in this study is Autonomie, an open 49 architecture powertrain and vehicle systems simulation tool developed by Argonne National Laboratory 50
[15]. In addition to components included in the default bus configuration specified in Autonomie, the 51 authors added engine, aftertreatment, and battery models developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory 52 (ORNL) that account for the transient fuel consumption, battery energy, engine-out emissions, and 53 aftertreatment component performance of comparable conventional and hybrid buses operating over 54 representative city bus drive cycles. 55
LITERATURE REVIEW OF HYBRID BUSES 56
A wide range of experimental results have reported that hybrid powertrain technologies increase fuel 57 savings for city transit buses [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , as summarized in Table 1 . The tested hybrids include both series and 58 parallel buses, and the data were measured for both on-road city driving or chassis dynamometer testing 59
conditions. In general, these results show that the fuel consumption benefits of hybrid buses are most 60 significant for slow-and medium-speed drive cycles (i.e. <18 mph) [ -75% allows the electric drivetrain to be used extensively and the engine is employed only to maintain the 113 battery state of charge (SOC). For modeling of the parallel hybrid, the authors specified a pre-114 transmission parallel configuration with a single motor between the clutch and gearbox. The electric 115 motor and battery in the parallel hybrid were rated at 60 kW peak power and 4.5kWh capacity, 116 respectively. Table 2 lists the key electrical system features for the series and parallel hybrid buses. Other 117 powertrain components (including the engine) and parameters are the same as those used in the 118 conventional bus configuration. In addition, 400kg and 120kg, respectively, were added to the overall 119 masses of the series and parallel hybrid bus configurations to account for the additional electric 120 components. Charge sustaining control strategies, modified from the default Autonomie strategies, were 121 utilized to manage the power transfers among the primary powertrain components (engine, electric motor 122 and transmission) and maximize fuel consumption, as described in previous studies by the authors [ 
212

RESULTS 213
To investigate the impact of hybrid technology on fuel savings and emissions control, conventional and 214 hybrid city buses were simulated by repeating each cycle until reaching a total duration of 7200s (i.e. 2 215 hours). Each case was simulated using an initial cold start of 20°C. The predicted tailpipe emissions, on a 216 g/mile basis, were used to directly compare the emissions from the conventional and hybrid buses. 217
Fuel Economy 218
Figure 2 compares the fuel economy of conventional, series hybrid, and parallel hybrid buses over the six 219 selected bus drive cycles. As expected, both hybrid bus configurations are predicted to have better fuel 220 economy than the conventional bus. The main factors responsible for these savings are: (1) a boost in the 221 engine efficiency by operating at more favorable engine speeds and loads, (2) reduction of idling and 222 accessory loads as a result of engine shutdown during stops, and (3) brake energy recovery. A summary 223 of the fuel economy improvements for the series and parallel hybrid buses is shown as a function of the 224 average speed of each drive cycle, and a nearly linear relationship is evident. This trend indicates that 225 hybridization may be most beneficial for buses operating on low-speed routes. Cycles with lower average 226 speeds usually have longer idling times and higher braking energy losses, which can be recovered in 227
hybrids. This feature could be particularly valuable to bus fleets, enabling them to make appropriate 228 decisions in purchasing hybrid buses to reduce operating costs based on characteristics of their specific 229 usage. Measured data from hybrid buses, including a combination of series and parallel hybrid 230 configurations, are also plotted in Figure 2 as a benchmark. The simulated fuel savings are generally seen 231 to fall within the range of the available measurements. It is observed that the series powertrain achieves a 232 4%-16% better fuel economy than the parallel powertrain (resulting in a 5%-24% improvement relative to 233 the conventional bus fuel economy), and the series hybrid advantage is greatest at lower average cycle 234 speeds. However, when one considers the overall life-cycle for a techno-economic analysis, the greater 235 initial battery cost and potential for additional battery maintenance must be evaluated along with the fuel 236 economy benefit.
237
It is useful to recast the fuel consumption results in terms of thermodynamic engine efficiencies 238 as illustrated in Figure 3 . This figure compares the cycle-averaged engine thermal efficiencies of 239 conventional, series and parallel hybrid buses. The series hybrid bus achieves substantially higher engine 240 efficiency than the comparable parallel hybrid bus. This is instructive because it reveals how the 241 availability of the electric drive makes it possible to operate the engine at speeds and loads where it has 242 higher efficiency, thus reducing both fuel consumption and the emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs).
243
The series hybrid bus does better than the parallel hybrid bus because the series hybrid bus can make 244 more extensive use of its larger battery to keep the engine operating near its point of maximum efficiency 245 more often.
246
Another factor that distinguishes hybrid from conventional buses is their relative energy losses 247 associated with braking and accessory loads, as illustrated in Figure 4 for the KAT cycle. Each energy 248 loss graph has been normalized to the conventional bus fuel energy budget to facilitate comparisons and 249 highlight the overall energy savings. One major difference between the performance of the simulated 250 hybrid buses is that the series hybrid is predicted to achieve an 80% kinetic energy recovery, compared to 251 a 45% kinetic energy recovery for the parallel hybrid. This improvement is due to regenerative braking 252 performance and is again a consequence of the larger battery and motor used in the series hybrid bus. 
266
FIGURE 4 Component energy losses for each simulated bus configuration operating over the KAT 267
cycle. The depicted energy loss distributions are normalized to the conventional bus energy budget.
269
The two types of hybrid buses employ very different modes of energy transfer, which results in 270 significant differences in their internal energy losses. In the series hybrid, energy must always be 271 transferred from a mechanical form (engine out to generator) to an electric form (generator out to battery) 272
and then back to a mechanical form (battery to motor). Figure 4 reveals that the inefficiencies involved in 273 these energy transfers generate losses of 8.6% in the series hybrid over the KAT cycle. Conversely, there 274 is less energy transfer in the parallel hybrid, resulting in a more modest 1.5% loss for the KAT cycle. 275
Emissions 276
Figure 5(a) illustrates a considerable reduction in the hybrid engine-out CO, HC, and NO x emissions for 277 all drive cycles, with the exception of the NO x emissions on the CBD cycle. The series hybrid generates 278 lower engine-out HC and NO x emissions than the parallel hybrid, although the magnitude of the 279 difference appears to be rather cycle dependent. Although there is a clear trend for the engine-out 280 emissions, the situation for tailpipe emissions (i.e. post-aftertreatment) is more complex (see Figure 5 (b)) 281 because of the different responses of each of the aftertreatment components. Both the series and parallel 282 hybrid buses achieve similar CO and HC-but lower NO x -tailpipe emissions compared to the 283 conventional bus over drive cycles having higher average speeds, such as CBD, OCTA, and WMATA 284 (the KAT cycle is an exception). The KAT cycle includes a single period of idling that lasts nearly 3200s.
285
The hybrid buses will shut off their engine during this period, which dramatically reduces the CO/HC 286 tailpipe emissions for this cycle [4] . For the lowest average-speed drive cycle (NYBC), the series hybrid 287 powertrain has an adverse effect on tailpipe emissions, while the parallel hybrid powertrain can achieve 288 lower tailpipe emissions since a higher exhaust temperature is maintained. This is further confirmed by 289 the data in Figure 5 (c), which is the reduction in emissions that the aftertreatment system achieves-290 engine-out to tailpipe-for each vehicle configuration. It is apparent that aftertreatment for the series and 291 parallel hybrid buses achieve similar emissions reductions, relative to the conventional bus for the higher 292 average-speed drive cycles. For the NYBC cycle, however, the series hybrid configuration has much 293 lower catalyst efficiency since the series hybrid powertrain generates relatively low temperature exhaust 294 due to reduced engine operating time in response to significant idle time and low tractive loads. This leads 295 to the aftertreatment catalysts operating at temperatures below suitable activity (i.e. <200°C) while 296 following the NYBC. 200°C is a typical light-off temperature for aftertreatment catalysts in achieving 297 efficient emissions reduction. 298
The predicted trends for PM emissions indicate that hybrid bus engine-out PM emissions should 299 be less than those for conventional buses, except for very low-speed drive cycles, such as the NYBC (see 300 Figure 6 (a)). The high PM emissions during the NYBC cycle is another consequence of the low engine 301 exhaust temperatures present during the low speed city drive cycle. In any event, both the conventional 302 and hybrid buses will continue to accumulate PM in the DPF during all of the drive cycles, as illustrated 303 in Figure 6 (b) for the OCTA cycle. Ultimately, this PM accumulation in the DPF results in increased back 304 pressure and a need to implement active regeneration which consumes extra fuel. The increased back 305 pressure alone will translate to a small level of additional fuel consumption (0.3%-0.5%), and active 306 regeneration (burning of the accumulated soot) typically occurs every 300-400 miles, which generates a 307 fuel penalty of 1%~2% [14, 26] . 308 
DISCUSSION
326
For bus applications, the series hybrid powertrain achieves higher engine efficiency and kinetic energy 327 recovery, but it has a relatively high cost for the larger sized electrical components needed. In addition, 328 an energy penalty is incurred from the dual-step energy conversions in the series hybrid. Figure 7 (a) 329
shows the battery state of charge (SOC) vs. power trajectory for the series hybrid bus during the KAT 330 drive cycle. This graph demonstrates that only a rather limited range of the battery capacity is utilized 331 during the drive cycle, which is typical of series hybrid operation. Although it may appear that the large 332 battery size is unnecessary, if too small a battery is used for the series hybrid powertrain, its power 333 characteristics can significantly limit the level of kinetic energy recovery that can be achieved, and the 334 battery may also be inefficient in storing the energy generated from the engine operating at peak 335 efficiency. Under-sizing the battery for the series hybrid bus can therefore result in inadequate energy 336 savings, and energy losses associated with the dual-step energy conversions inherent in the series hybrid 337 operation may not be offset by the increased efficiencies that the series hybrid is designed to exploit. With 338 currently available battery technology, sizing is primarily constrained by battery power limits, and excess 339 energy storage capacity is generally available when the power needs are satisfied. It is therefore desirable 340 to consider alternatives that may allow more effective use of the available battery capacity in series 341 hybrids. 342
Conv
Series Parallel The authors repeated the series hybrid bus simulations for all the drive cycles using a control strategy 352 similar to that employed for light duty plug-in hybrid vehicles. Specifically, the battery power utilization 353 was modified so that the battery SOC is permitted to decrease to a threshold of 25% before switching to a 354 charge sustaining control mode, and it is assumed that the battery would be charged before the bus is put 355 into service each day. The details of this plug-in series hybrid control strategy can be found in [26] . Two 356 different sized batteries (12 and 24 kWh) were considered to see how this would change the performance.
357
In the simulations, the initial battery charge was assumed to be 92% to be consistent with the modeling of 358 the conventional and regular hybrid buses, although a full initial battery charge would provide even 359 greater benefits. As was also done in the initial analysis, each simulation was run from an initial cold start 360 of 20 o C and for a total duration of 7200s (i.e. 2 hours). Figure 7 (b) illustrates how the KAT cycle SOC 361 pattern changes due to the modified control strategy for the bus with the 12kWh-battery. The additional 362 energy stored in the battery initially is used to provide the majority of the energy needed to power the bus 363 for an extended period at the beginning of the drive cycle. Compared to the regular series hybrid bus, the 364 plug-in series hybrid SOC management strategy allows a much broader band of the battery storage 365 capacity-between 25% and 92% of SOC-to be utilized, and the fuel economy result is improved 366 considerably. Figure 8 demonstrates the fuel economy benefits of the plug-in series hybrid bus compared 367 to the regular hybrid buses. Notably, by utilizing the electrical energy stored in the 12kWh battery, the 368 plug-in control approach increases the fuel economy by an additional 30%-50% compared to the regular 369 series hybrid (still using the conventional case as the basis to allow comparisons with data from the 370 previous figures). As seen in Figure 8 , the simulations indicate that the plug-in series hybrid can achieve 371 more than 7 mpg for most of the city bus drive cycles. By replacing the 12kWh-battery with a 24kWh 372 battery, the plug-in series hybrid can achieve nearly 10 mpg. It is well known that electricity-at an 373 average price of $1.29 per gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE) in the U.S.-is much cheaper than the 374 equivalent energy derived from a combustion engine using liquid fuel (e.g. $2.63 per GGE) [27] . This 375
indicates that plug-in operation of a series hybrid powertrain, particularly with a larger battery, offers a 376 significant energy cost savings potential in transit city bus applications by maximizing electric energy use 377 and reducing petroleum consumption. 378
In the drive cycle simulations, additional plug-in recharging events were not considered. It is 379
clear that maximizing the fuel economy of a plug-in hybrid bus is strongly related to the charging strategy 380 employed, including how long and how often charging is performed. Since city transit buses typically 381 operate repeatedly over planned local routes, an optimized charging strategy and the use of additional 382 charging stations along the route could further maximize the fuel consumption of plug-in hybrid buses.
383
Such optimization is beyond the scope of this study, but additional research on this topic is well 384
warranted for future studies. 385 386
CONCLUSION 387
Bus simulation models were developed to compare the fuel economy and emissions between series and 388 parallel hybrid buses. The models provide consistent and meaningful comparisons between hybrid bus 389 technology options by identifying energy efficiency and emissions trends, performance-limiting drivetrain 390 and aftertreatment factors, and opportunities for future R&D.
391
For the hybrid bus options considered here, both series and parallel hybrid buses improve fuel 392 economy significantly. Compared to the comparable parallel bus, the series hybrid bus achieves 393 substantially higher engine efficiency while achieving more kinetic energy recovery. However, the 394 efficiency penalty due to the dual-step energy conversion in the series hybrid offsets a significant portion 395 of these energy savings. Nonetheless, the series hybrid powertrain achieves a 4%-16% higher fuel 396 economy than the parallel hybrid powertrain.
397
Results from the emissions estimates indicate that the series and parallel hybrid buses achieve 398 similar CO and HC, but lower NOx, tailpipe emissions compared to the conventional bus for drive cycles 399 with higher average-speeds. For the lower average-speed drive cycle evaluated (NYBC), the series hybrid 400 powertrain has a negative effect on tailpipe emissions while the parallel hybrid powertrain can still lower 401 tailpipe emissions significantly. For PM emissions, all of the configurations evaluated (conventional and 402 hybrid buses) accumulate PM continuously over all of the drive cycles and require periodic active DPF 403 regeneration which consumes additional fuel.
404
A charge-depleting SOC management strategy corresponding to plug-in hybrid vehicles is an 405 effective approach for maximizing the utilization of the large battery capacity typically used in series 406 hybrids. Operating the series hybrid bus as a plug-in hybrid can boost fuel economy more than 30%-50%.
407
If an even larger battery is employed in the vehicle, the plug-in hybrid control strategy is capable of 408 achieving nearly 10 mpg. This research demonstrates that plug-in operation of series hybrid buses offers a 409 significant potential for energy cost savings by maximizing electric energy use and reducing petroleum 410 consumption. This research topic clearly deserves further consideration in the future. 411 412
